Brian K. Young
7364 Willowood Dr.
Cincinnati, OH 45241
Public Utilities Comrrrission of Ohio
18 East Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
January 2,2015

Dear PUCO:

I am writing in reference to Case # 14-0841EL-SSO. My family and I care about
reducing toxic pollution, and saving money on our electric bills. A bailout of old,
pollutiong technology onluy benefits utility shareholders and delatys the inevtirablle
investment in efficiency and renewable energy. Please deny the rate increase to lock
consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest and dirtiest coal plants.

Sincerely,

ye'im
Brian K. Yo
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Case#14<0841EL-SSO
6990 Emery Ct. West Chester, Ohio 45069

To whom it may concem,
I pay my bill to Duke Energy and I care about this issue because if our rates are going to
increase then I would hope that the facilities would be up to standards, if not then where is our
money going for the increase in payment? I also care about this because I have small children
and if these plants aren't up to date then who knows what effect this may have for the future of
our planet for our children. I would rather pay more knowing it is going towards renewable
energy than pay less for outdated facilities, and I cannot fathom paying more for the same
services and facilities to be used for the energy we already have.

Thank you,
Concemed Citizen
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Dear menrt^er of the Public Utilities Commission of Ohk),
I am a concerned citizen of West Chester Ohio, and I would urge you to deny the
proposed price increases to cover the costs of unsustainable ( t x ^ economicalty and
ecotogically) and ineffrcienl coal plants. Not only do these plants contribute to climate change
and environmental degradation (which cany Iheir own added coste), but forcing these prices
upon consunrers who choose other providers effectively takes that choice away from them.
Fossil fuels have had (and stili enjoy) more than their fair share of economic advantage in
what should be a free energy market, and albwing further competitive advantage to old, dirty
technology only continues a trend of disincentive for the use and development other sources of
energy (i.e. clean and renewable sources).
Finally, these price increases make little sense given the economic devefopn^nts in the
solar and wind Industries as of late. Clean sources of energy have reached parity with fossil
fuels, despite decades of subsidies and tax breaks keeping the price of fossil fuels artlficialty
k>w. I cannot help but wonder how many years eariier this woukl have happened in a truly free
energy maricet, and I am dismayed by the global ecological damage and Ohio's missed
economic opportunities that have come about from these un^lr advantages.
Renewable and clean energy is growing at an expk>sive rate, andtiioughwe cannot
undo the damage done to the devebpment of these technok)gies over the last 60 years of
market manipulation in favor of fossil fuels, we can prevent further inhibition to these promising
(and finally economicalty viable) sources of energy.
Please deny this request on behalf of the citizens of Ohio.
Thank yoi
Lora Pateras
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Public Utilities dommissjon of Ohio
Attention Case number 14-0841EL-SSO
180 East Broad iitreet
3^:
Columbus, OH 43^15
\

My family and I care^^bout reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric bills. Please deny
the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal plants. A bailout
of old, polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders and delays inevitable investment in
efficiency arKJ renewable energy.

Thank you,

Voi^V^uailA

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Attention Case Number 14-0841EL-SSO
180 East Broad Street
Columbus, OH 43215

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric bills. Please deny
the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power" from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal plants. A bailout
of old, pollutingtechnology only benefits utility shareholders and delays inevitable investment in
efficiency and renewable energy.

Thank you.
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Richard J. Davis
9933 Boiingbroke Drive
West Chests, OH 45241

F^bfc utilities Commission of Ohio
RE: Case No. 14-0841-EL-SSO

Dear PUCO,

I care about this issue for two key reasons:
1. I am Interested In reducing air pollution, save money on my electric bill and urge our
utilities to provide cleaner energy sources for our electricity.
2. We need Duke to be held accountable to their customers and the environment - not just
their shareholders.

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO)
Attention Case No. 14-0841EL-SSO
180 East Broad Street
Columbus, OH 43215

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power
from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal plants.
I pay my bill to Duke Energy and I care about this issue because of the
impact of outdated coal plants to the environment,
My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money
on or electric bills.
A bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders
and delays inevitable investment in efficiency and renewable energy.
Donna Petersen
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4462 Bromyard Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45241
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January 5,2015

Aubrey Knoll
10073 Bennington Drive
Cincinnati, OH 45241

PUCO
180 East Bnaad Street
Columbus, OH 43215
RE: case no. 14-0841EL-SSO
To Whom it iVIay Concern:
I am 9 years old and I would lilce you to deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buyir^
power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal plants. My family and i care about reducir^ toxic pollution and
saving money on electric bills.
I am iTtg on nature and do not want air pollution or dirty air at all. Go clean air!!!!!
Sincerely,

4 KnoU

Aubrey Knoll

Kraig Ortwein

I

• 10035 Bennington Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio 45241

Date: 1/5/15
PUCO
Case#:14.0841El^SSO
Dear PUCO:
Please deny the rate increase, which will lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest and most inefficient coal
plants which is only delaying the inevitable investment in more efficient and cleaner eneiigy sources.
My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric bills.
Sincerely,

Kraig Ortwein
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January 7 ^ 2015
To: Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Topic: Case Number 14-0841EL-SSO

We deny the rate increase to buy power from old coal plants. We are proud of Ohio and want Ohio to be
an example on air and water quality for the country.
We believe Ohio can produce energy in a nK>re sustainable way.
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My Family and I care about utilizing efficient and cost effective clean solutions to
provide for our energy needs now and in the future.

;g?

Dear member ofthe Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,

z^-tTtK) caa-i^- iLf-o'^^ieLS^o
I am a concerned citizen of West Chester Ohio, arKl I wouid urge you to deny the
proposed price increases to cover the costs of unsustainable (both economically and
ecotogically) and inefficient coal plants. Not only do these plants contribute to climate change
and environmental degradation (which carry their own added costs), but forcir^ these prices
upon consumers who choose other providers effectively takes that choice away from them.
Fossil fuels have had (and still enjoy) more than tiieir fair share of economic advantage in
what should be a free energy market, and allowing further competitive advantage to old, dirty
technology only continues a trend of disincentive for the use and development other sources of
energy (i.e. clean and renewable sources).
Finally, these price increases make little sense given Ihe economic developments in the
sofar and wind industries as of late. Clean sources of energy have reached parity witii fossil
fuels, despite decades of subsidies and tax breaks keeping the price of fossi) fuels artificially
low. I cannot help but wonder how many years eariier this would have happened in a truly free
energy market, and I am dismayed by the global ecological damage and Ohb's missed
economic opportunities that have come about from tiiese unfeir advantages.
Renewable and clean energy is growing at an exptasive rate, and though we cannot
undo the damage done to the devetopment of these technologies over tiie last 60 years of
market manipulation in favor offossilfuels, we can prevent further tnhitHtbn to these prcMtiising
(and finally economically viable) sources of energy.
Please deny this request on behalf of tiie citizens of Ohio.
Thank you,
Mike Pateras

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Attention Case Number 14-0841EL-SSO
180 East Broad Street
Columbus, OH 43215

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric bills. Please deny
the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal plants. A bailout
of old, polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders and delays inevitable investment in
efficiency and renewable energy.

Thank you,

January 1,2015

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Attention Case Mnmhpr 14-pflAi FI -^^r\
180 East Broad Street
Columbus, OH 43125
To Whom it May Concern:
Consumers like myself will not stand for a bailout of the state's outdated coal plants. Please deny the
rate increase to lock consumers from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal plants.
Very truly yours>

/
Dennis Peters
6554 Oregon Pass
West Chester, OH 45069

January 7,2015

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Attention Casg Number 14-nS4:| Fl -SSO
180 East Broad Street
Columbus, OH 43125
To Whom it May Concern:
Consumers like myself will not stand for a bailout of the state's outdated coal plants. I care about
reducing toxic pollution and saving money on my electric bills.
Very truly yours,

Peters
6554 Oregon Pass
West Chester, OH 45069

January 7^2015
To: Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Topic: Case Number 14-0841EL-SSO

We deny the rate increase to buy power from old coal plants. We are proud of Ohio and want Ohio to be
an example on air and water quality for the country.
We believe Ohio can produce energy in a more sustainable way.
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January 7^2015
To: Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Topic: Case Number 14-0841EL-SSO

We deny the rate increase to buy power from old coal plants. We are proud of Ohio and want Ohio to be
an example on air and water quality for the country.
We believe Ohio/can produce energy in a more sustainable way.
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